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Office of the Medical Examiner for Breckinridge County
100 Grand Avenue, State Center, ML 10055
Phone (555) 612-9920 | Fax (555) 612-9921
Autopsy Report
Case Number: 719-567-920
Subject: Chris Andy Villafana
Autopsy Performed By: Dr. David Leber, Chief Medical Examiner
Date: July 5, 2017
Note(s)
There was substantial delay in performing this autopsy because we did not have consent from
subject’s next of kin (spouse Harper Villafana) to do so until 1:00 p.m. on July 3, 2017. As a result,
some standard procedures and tests resulted in inconclusive findings. These have been indicated.
Subject’s external injuries made it impossible to identify subject through visual body identification.
Subject was initially identified by the Office of the Medical Examiner though Davis Memorial
Hospital patient intake records, and identity was later confirmed by subject’s dental records.
Characteristics
Examination was performed at 3:00 p.m. on July 3, 2017, four days after subject was declared dead
at Davis Memorial Hospital (DMH). According to DMH treating physicians, subject was admitted
for care at 3:15 p.m. on June 29, 2017 after being attacked by a chimpanzee. Subject was
unconscious upon arrival.
After approximately thirty minutes of administered care, including defibrillation after two episodes
of cardiac arrest, the subject succumbed to subject’s injuries. Subject was declared dead at 3:43
p.m. Records show subject was 29 years old.
Medical History
Subject has limited history of illness and injury. Subject was hospitalized for 48 hours in 2006 for
advanced bronchopneumonia but was deemed fully recovered by subject’s primary care physician
during a follow-up examination. Subject additionally made an emergency room visit in 2013 for
treatment of an acute asthma attack onset by subject’s cat allergy.
As late as April 3, 2017, subject was reported to be in excellent health by primary care physician,
Dr. Angelina Holleran.
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Findings
All observations contained herein are made by Dr. David Leber and are made from the anterior
view.
External Examination
According to DMH patient intake records: Subject was admitted to hospital wearing a black
“Midlands After Dark” hooded sweatshirt, navy t-shirt, blue jeans, gray sneakers, and a leatherbanded wrist watch. Subject also had a tattoo on subject’s right forearm that read, “Do or do not.
There is no try.” In back left pants pocket, subject had wallet, cell phone, and keys. Wallet
contained “Midlands After Dark” work ID, credit cards, and driver’s license. All forms of
identification confirm subject’s identity as Chris Andy Villafana.
Subject had superficial injuries across most of the body, comprised of puncture and abrasion
wounds. Markings left by the superficial wounds were consistent with medical literature1 on
primate bites and scratches, though some abrasions are consistent with self-defense. The most
severe injuries were on the subject’s head, neck, abdomen, right hand, and left thigh.
Fundoscopic examination demonstrated papilledema, consistent with antemortem elevation of
intracranial pressure, likely secondary to blunt trauma. There were 17 to 18 prominent bite
wounds and dozens of scratches across the head and neck. Subject presented with a partial removal
of the scalp behind the left ear (approximately one square inch), ocular abrasions in both eyes, and
three noticeable avulsions: subject’s left ear, nose, and upper lip were severed.
Abdominal hematomas indicated a substantial amount of internal damage. Spread of these injuries
indicated blows to the torso occurred over an extended period, between one and five minutes, but
with consistent force.
Subject’s right hand showed evidence of multiple digital avulsions. The index finger was severed
at the level of the PIP joint, and the ring finger was severed at the level of the DIP joint.
Left leg showed a deep wound consistent with a bite. Injury to the femoral artery could also be
observed.

1

A substantial amount of literature documents a 2003 case of a similar nature.
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Internal Examination
Body was opened with a Y incision.
Abdominal cavity showed evidence of substantial organ damage, most notably to the pancreas and
liver. Pancreas was enlarged with large amounts of surrounding fluid. Liver injury was consistent
with liver rupture due to blunt trauma.
Left leg was incised over the course of the femoral artery on the medical aspect of the thigh. As
suspected, there was a laceration of the left femoral artery, resulting in substantial blood loss.
Subsequent loss of blood likely resulted in considerable strain being put on the heart, resulting in
subject’s reported episodes of cardiac arrest. Volume of blood loss inconclusive due to delayed
autopsy conduction and administered blood transfusion.
Contents of subject’s stomach showed subject’s last meal—including chicken, potatoes, and corn—
was largely digested. Due to the delay in conducting the autopsy, the approximate time of this meal
could not be determined.
An x-ray of the right hand revealed multiple phalangeal fractures and a fractured wrist.
Toxicology
Hair follicle testing indicated presence of THC within 90 days of death. No other notable
toxicological findings.
Conclusion
Cause of death was exsanguination, or loss of blood. Subject’s injuries likely induced shock,
resulting in quick unconsciousness. From the time of injury, subject was dead within 45 to 70
minutes.
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Alex Grace
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Re:

<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
May 31, 2017 2:12 a.m.
RE: Midlands After Dark Appearance

Danny!
I was wondering just a couple days ago why I hadn’t seen you on the show yet. Then I found out
that my staff never replied back to you. Completely unprofessional! So I wanted to personally
reach out to you to right this wrong.
Danny, we’d love to have you and your friend Elias on Midlands After Dark with Alex Grace.
I’ve copied Jameson Clark onto email. Jameson will reach out to you separately to make that
happen. But don’t hesitate to reach out to me for anything.
Best,
Alex

Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
January 8, 2017 1:44 a.m.
RE: Midlands After Dark Appearance

Alex,
I know I wrote to you a couple of times about it last year, but I wanted to stress how
much I NEED to appear on your show. Appearing on your show would literally save my
animal sanctuary and my career. And it could help you, too. I’ve read the tabloids. I
know that the Midlands After Dark ratings are down. But I don’t care. I’ll come up with
something that will make you the talk of the town. People across the country will be
talking about Midlands After Dark if you let me on your show. We both need this, so
please respond.
Sincerely,
Danny
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Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
July 16, 2016 5:01 p.m.
RE: Midlands After Dark Appearance

Hey Alex,
I’m guessing that my last message got lost in your inbox. No worries! I just
wanted to follow-up. I’m still VERY interested in appearing on Midlands After
Dark. The publicity would be great for you and even greater for me. Please
respond when you have a chance.
Sincerely,
Danny

Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
January 4, 2016 10:37 a.m.
Midlands After Dark Appearance

Dear Alex,
I hope this message finds you well. I know you’re a busy person, so let
me cut to the chase. I’d like to appear on Midlands After Dark. You’re
probably flooded with requests, but I promise that my appearance would
be unforgettable. If you want to know why, just look me up. And if you
like what you see, you know where to find me.
Sincerely,
Danny
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Jameson Clark
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
June 27, 2017 11:32 p.m.
RE: Kosack-Elias MAD Taping

Danny,
Looking forward to seeing you and our special guest Elias on Thursday – hope y’all like wings!
J. Clark
Sent from my iPhone

Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
June 13, 2017 10:17 a.m.
RE: Kosack-Elias MAD Taping

Thanks, Jameson. This is the best news I’ve heard in a long time.
Danny

Jameson Clark
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
June 12, 2017 7:18 p.m.
RE: Kosack-Elias MAD Taping

Hi Danny,
We’ve never had a chimp on the show before (especially as a guest)—this is
going to be great for our ratings! You and Elias are confirmed for June 29th!
Please arrive at the studio by 11:30 a.m. for the run-through, hair and makeup,
and so that we can provide you with lunch (What does Elias eat?). Rehearsal
begins promptly at 2:00 p.m.
Call me if you have questions or if anything comes up!
Jameson
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Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
June 8, 2017 12:08 a.m.
RE: Kosack-Elias MAD Taping

Hey Jameson,
June 29th is perfect – I don’t care if you already filled the slot, that is open
on my calendar so I’m calling dibs! SO psyched to come on Alex’s show.
And I CAN do game-changing! See, Elias is a chimp, and I have this
vision of Alex interviewing Elias, with Elias sitting in a chair, nodding
along, laughing, stuff like that. It’s a trick that I’ve been working on for a
while. That trick certainly has to be enough to get me on the show sooner
rather than later.
Danny

Jameson Clark
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
June 1, 2017 1:34 p.m.
Kosack-Elias MAD Taping

Hello Danny!
Alex Grace forwarded me the message about scheduling you and
your friend Elias for an appearance on Midlands After Dark. I’d
love to book you and Elias for the show. We currently have an
opening on June 29th. I might be able to schedule you for that day,
but I know that Alex wants to save that slot for something gamechanging. So it probably makes more sense to aim for something
after the Fourth of July, when we will have more openings.
Let me know when works for you – can’t wait to see you on MAD!
Jameson
P.S. – Does Elias have an agent that I need to include on our
correspondence?
Jameson Clark
Midlands After Dark with Alex Grace | Talent Booker
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Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
June 20, 2017 5:58 p.m.
RE: Quick Question

Understood. I’ll make sure Elias is there, no matter what.
Thanks,
Danny

Alex Grace
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
June 20, 2017 5:44 p.m.
RE: Quick Question

All interesting. But let me keep it simple: no chimp, no appearance.
-Sent on mobile.

Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
June 20, 2017 5:44 p.m.
RE: Quick Question

Of course ratings gold would be great! I’ve been working with Elias nonstop to
get this routine down. It’s just, with so little time left, I was thinking that another
animal might get us that ratings gold. I know I pitched Sunny, but I also have a
cockatoo named Pete if that interests you. Or if we’re looking for something
more exciting, I could make some calls to bring Sona and Naomi, a pair of
lionesses I previously trained that are at a different sanctuary now.
Just throwing out some ideas to see if you like them more than Elias.
Thanks,
Danny
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Alex Grace
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
June 20, 2017 5:11 p.m.
RE: Quick Question

Danny
I like you’re thinking. But if it ain’t broke, there’s no need to fix. I’ve seen
your emails with Jameson. I really like this ‘interviewing Elias’ idea. It’s
never been done before. People are going to go crazy for it, which means
ratings gold. You like gold, right?
Alex
-Sent on mobile.

Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
June 20, 2017 5:01 p.m.
Quick Question

Hey Alex,
Hope all is well. Jameson Clark has been excellent in figuring out
the logistics. But I wanted to see if we were set on Elias appearing
on the show with me. Instead of Elias, I was hoping to bring
Sunny, a Bengal tiger cub I’ve been raising. Let me know if that
works!
Thanks,
Danny
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Alex Grace
To:
From:
Date:
Re:
Attachment:

<MidlandsAfterDark@lists.MidlandsTV.com>
<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
June 25, 2017 8:26 p.m.
Info for Thursday’s Show
Kosack_Safety_Guidelines.pdf

All:
Please see the attached regarding our June 29th show. Read them. Follow them.
Alex Grace

Jameson Clark
To:
From:
Date:
Re:
Attachment:

<AGrace@MidlandsTV.com>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
June 24, 2017 9:44 p.m.
FW: IMPORTANT Safety Info
Kosack_Safety_Guidelines.pdf

Got some safety guidelines from Kosack for the chimp act. Probably should disseminate
just in case. As usual, I’ll handle external comms while you can send the internal email.
Jameson

Danny Kosack
To:
From:
Date:
Re:
Attachment:

<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
<DKosack@KosackSanctuary.org>
June 21, 2017 3:17 a.m.
IMPORTANT Safety Info
Kosack_Safety_Guidelines.pdf

Jameson,
Here are the safety guidelines for dealing with Elias. Please share with everyone.
I also want to meet before the 29th to further discuss safety. I’ll make sure to
reach out to set up the time and place.
Danny
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Remy Hollis
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
<Remy@HollisMGMT.com>
June 25, 2017 1:42 p.m.
RE: The Hound Dogs Confirmation

Jameson, you included that attachment by accident. Despite the name, The Hound Dogs are
people.
-Remy
Sent from my iPhone

Jameson Clark
To:
From:
Date:
Re:
Attachment:

<Remy@HollisMGMT.com>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
June 25, 2017 10:09 a.m.
RE: The Hound Dogs Confirmation
Kosack_Safety_Guidelines.pdf

Hi Remy,
I appreciate your thoroughness! Yes, we have The Hound Dogs confirmed for next
Thursday’s show. See attached.
Very Truly Yours,
Jameson

Remy Hollis
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
<Remy@HollisMGMT.com>
May 22, 2017 11:23 a.m.
The Hound Dogs Confirmation

Jameson,
Per our conversation, I’m writing to confirm that The Hound Dogs will perform
on Midlands After Dark on Thursday June 29th (and will be the only musical act
on the show that night). I would appreciate a confirmation email from you.
All the best,
Remy Hollis
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Jameson Clark
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Re:
Attachment:

<AAnderson17@Celeb.biz>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
<morgan.rakelin@MidlandsTalent.com>
June 28, 2017 3:20 p.m.
RE: 6/29/17 with Alex Grace
Kosack_Safety_Guidelines.pdf

Quick follow up for you, Ave…
Take a look through the document attached. There are some additional guidelines you should be
aware of because we’re going to have an animal on set tomorrow.
Thanks,
Jameson

Avery Anderson
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Re:

<morgan.rakelin@MidlandsTalent.com>
<AAnderson17@Celeb.biz>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
May 20, 2017 8:24 p.m.
RE: 6/29/17 with Alex Grace

i'm always happy to work with alex. such a pro. and i'll drive myself.
aa
Sent from my iPhone
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Morgan Rakelin
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Re:

<AAnderson17@Celeb.biz>
<morgan.rakelin@MidlandsTalent.com>
<JClark@MidlandsTV.com>
May 20, 2017 10:51 a.m.
6/29/17 with Alex Grace

Avery,
You’re booked on Alex Grace for June 29th. You know Jameson Clark, who I’ve
copied here. Jameson will contact us both if anything changes. You can be at the
studio around 3:00, as usual. I’ll have Ms. Seeberg, your favorite driver, pick you
up at 2:30.
Stay beautiful,
Morgan
Morgan Rakelin
Talent Agent of the STARS
Midlands Talent, Inc.
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Best Practices for Dealing with Live Animals in the Entertainment Industry
Dr. Jordan L. Rosenthal, University of Southern California & Jacob S. Bennett1

As William Shakespeare famously wrote, “All the world’s a stage, [a]nd all the men and
women merely players.” That line, and its accompanying monologue, explains the drama
inherent in all of our lives as well as our innate draw to film, television, and theater. But
even at his most astute, Shakespeare does not make note of another major player on the
world’s stage: animals.
Animals occupy a special place in society, from our personal lives to our entertainment.
Animals have had roles in film, television, and theater since the infancy of those media.
But many in the industry fear working with animals on set, citing safety concerns. This
article seeks to put those fears into perspective.
Yes, animal attacks have occurred on sets. But they have been few and far between. The
vast majority of sets using live animals result in zero issues. That being said, safety
should never be ignored. Over the years, it has become clear that following certain
practices and procedures has become vital to ensure safety when dealing with live
animals in productions. This article compiles these best practices in one location. So
when you find yourself dealing with an animal on set (a real one, not a problematic lead),
these are the practices that you should follow:
Find an animal with prior experience.
Not all animals are destined to perform. So you want to choose an animal that is. The
best way is to find an animal with prior experience. Just like actors, an animal’s prior
work is a good gauge of the animal’s capabilities. The more roles under an animal’s belt,
the better fit the animal will likely be for a set. Obviously, prior experience isn’t always
a guarantee (every animal has to start somewhere). In those cases, rely on how the
animal fared in smaller productions, such as short films.
Provide adequate notice to people on or near set.
People tend to love animals. However, depending on the animal or the person involved,
that’s not always the case. So, to avoid a potentially problematic situation that could
escalate, it’s important to inform people about the animal’s appearance on set. This
includes everyone: the cast, crew, guests, and visitors. As for the amount of information,
that differs from set to set. The director of The Unusual Suspects, for example, provided
the minute-by-minute location of every animal on set. But that’s hardly the expectation.
Simply posting a sign on the studio doors that says, “Warning: Live Animal on Set,”
should be the bare minimum necessary to provide notice.
1Dr.

Jordan Lier Rosenthal is an associate professor of Theater at the University of Southern California.
Dr. Rosenthal holds a Doctor of Philosophy in Theater History and has published several articles on the
evolution and development of the entertainment industry.
Jacob Shawn Bennett, along with Jackie Owens, co-owns and runs Trifecta Entertainment, the premier
film studio in the state of Midlands. In 2005, Bennett received a lifetime achievement award for his
decades of directorial work and other contributions to the industry.
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Make sure to ease the animal into the spotlight.
Just like a seasoned actor, even an experienced animal can sometimes get nervous,
especially on a new set. Therefore, it’s absolutely vital to ease the animal into the role.
The amount of “easing” that is necessary differs depending on whether there is a liveaudience component. For productions without a live-audience component, like film sets,
it’s as simple as planning a few additional takes of the scenes involving the animal. For
productions with a live-audience component, like live theater and certain television
shows, rehearsal is imperative. You’ll want to do a dry-run of the animal’s performance
earlier in the day outside the presence of a full audience. If that goes without incident,
then the animal (like Norma Desmond) is ready for his or her closeup in front of an
audience later that day.
Try to limit the number of people on set.
This one is definitely easier said than done. Productions are often behemoth tasks with
countless numbers of people involved. This is certainly so for live theater productions,
where you also must account for the audience for each show. Of course—just like with
stunt accidents—the fewer people who are on set, the lesser the chances are of someone
getting hurt. So try to limit the number of people on set without going overboard.
Expect uninvited guests to show up, even at rehearsals. Just make sure you’re not
inviting all your friends and family if doing so is not necessary for the production.
Remain at ease while on set with the animal.
Tensions tend to run high on productions and on set. Animals are pretty adept at
sensing stress, tension and fear. The problem is that animals can interpret stress,
tension and fear as a danger to them, and that is what can cause trouble. So, whenever
possible, try to remain at ease at all times when interacting with animals. It’s usually
effective to try to act as normally as possible (i.e., don’t try to deviate from your typical
behavior). There’s a reason that most directors prefer staying behind the camera: acting
isn’t their forte. Deviating from your usual routine, on top of the stress that always
accompanies productions, is a recipe for an animal disaster. At the same time, be
reasonable. If you’re the type to berate people on set, it might be wiser to just keep mum.
Do not leave common sense at the door.
While on the topic of being reasonable, remember to rely on your common sense when
dealing with animals. Certain animals are more dangerous than others. Should you
probably treat lions, tigers, and bears differently than kittens, puppies, and bunnies?
Clearly. Obviously, avoid using more dangerous animals when that is possible. When
you have to use a more dangerous animal, think about what makes sense. Should you
put your lead in a room with hungry crocodiles? Likely no, so maybe feed those
crocodiles unless you want a new lead.
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Remember that not all animals are the same.
Just like every person is different, animals are also unique individuals, and it’s best not
to forget that. Even if you’ve dealt with the same type of animal on prior productions
and sets, this particular animal might not fit the mold. So it’s always important to
consult with experts when dealing with live animals, even when you have used that type
of animal before. For most animals, the animal’s trainer should be a sufficient resource
to learn about the animal. But for productions that want to prioritize safety, we
recommend consulting an animal expert in addition to speaking with the animal’s
trainer. And, remember, if the expert says something that contradicts one of the best
practices listed here, bet on the expert.
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Taping Schedule: June 29, 2017
Guest Line Up
1. Avery Anderson
2. Danny Kosack and Elias
3. The Hound Dogs
Rehearsal: 2:00 PM
I.
II.
III.

Alex’s monologue: Center stage
Danny Kosack and Elias: Alex Grace’s Desk
a. Alex introduces Danny and Elias
The Hound Dogs Sound Check: stage

Shoot Schedule
4:00 PM: Audience enters
4:05 PM: Audience warm up (Alex Grace)
4:15 PM: The Hound Dogs perform Modern Savani
4:25 PM: Monologue (Alex Grace)
4:35 PM: Avery Anderson interview (Avery Anderson & Alex Grace)
4:45 PM: Set Animal Safety Check
5:00 PM: Danny Kosack and Elias interview (Danny Kosack, Alex Grace, Avery
Anderson)
5:20 PM: Re-Shoots as needed
Dressing Rooms
Room 1: Avery Anderson
Room 2: Danny Kosack and Elias
Room 3: The Hound Dogs
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ORCA AUDIO TRANSCRIPTION
Voice Message ID:
Transmitted By:
Received By:
Time of Message:
Message Duration:

PLA-U4V-Z7XP
Customer #489231 “Chris Villafana”
Customer #489232 “Harper Villafana”
2:17 pm, June 29, 2017
1 minutes and 32 seconds

[Message Begins]
Hey, sweet pea. Was hoping to catch you. I just stepped out
of the studio. We’re going to start rehearsal as soon as
Alex gets here so hopefully you’ll give me a call back
before then. The show tonight is gonna be a nightmare.
We’ve got the most high maintenance band in the world and
this ridiculous person brought a monkey for Alex to
interview or something. I’m a little worried about the
segment. The monkey has been screaming all morning and the
trainer seems completely incapable of controlling it. I’m
concerned that it’s going to end up attacking an audience
member. This trainer seems totally incompetent. No clue how
this person got into the exotic animal business. Anyway,
I’ve been trying to come up with monkey jokes and it’s
driving me bananas. Do you get it? You get it. You’re
smart. [Laughter] I miss you a lot. Give me a call soon if
you can. I’ll grab dinner for us tonight. We can do
burritos or something. I ordered wings for lunch. [Muffled
talking in the background] Alex is stumbling on to the set
literally as I speak. Looks like Alex had another rough
night. This is going to be a long one. Gotta go. Love you,
sweet pea. Can’t wait to see you.
[Message Ends]

This is a report by ORCA: created July 28th, 2017 at 4:23 pm.
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Declaration of Roger Michaels
My name is Roger Michaels, and under the penalty of perjury, I declare that:
1. I am the Chief Network Data Engineer for Horizor Cellular. I have held that position
since January 15, 2014. I write this declaration in response to the subpoena that I
received.
2. As part of my duties, and in the regular course of Horizor’s business, I manage and
maintain our voice messaging database. This database includes records for all voice
messages left between, for, and by Horizor customers. The information in these records is
stored on a temporary basis for customer use and is typically deleted after 60 days or
upon customer request. Horizor’s normal business practice when responding to
subpoenas is to provide a written transcript of a voice mail message rather than the
recording itself.
3. The attached transcript is a true and accurate representation of voice message PLA-U4VZ7XP, recorded on June 29, 2017 at 2:17 p.m. This voice message was transmitted from
Horizor Customer #489231’s phone to Horizor Customer #489232’s phone.
a. Horizor Customer #489231 is identified in our records as “Chris Villafana.”
b. Horizor Customer #489232 is identified in our records as “Harper Villafana.”
c. Both Horizor Customer #489231 and Horizor Customer #489232 are billed to
address 145 Oakley Street, State Center, ML 10056.
4. The attached transcript was generated by an audio transcribing system (ORCA) in the
regular course of Horizor’s business and then proofread for accuracy by myself. I made
no changes as the transcribing system (ORCA) created an accurate output.
5. As its custodian, I have personal knowledge that this statement accurately reflects the
contents of voice message PLA-U4V-Z7XP. I have no reason to doubt the accuracy of
the information contained in the attached transcript.
I swear under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, accurate, and complete to the best of
my knowledge.

Roger Michaels
Roger Michaels
Signed before me on March 6, 2018:
Janet Thomas
Janet Thomas
Notary Public
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BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES
TRANSCRIPT OF 911 CALL
RECEIVED FROM:

555-867-5309

DATE OF CALL:
TIME OF CALL:

JUNE 29, 2017
2:42 PM

[CALL BEGINS]
OPERATOR: 911. WHAT IS YOUR EMERGENCY?
CALLER:

THIS IS BAD. THIS IS BAD.

OPERATOR: CAN YOU TELL ME YOUR NAME?
CALLER:

REMY. MY NAME IS REMY. WE NEED AN AMBULANCE AT THE MIDLANDS
TELEVISION STUDIO RIGHT NOW. THERE’S BEEN A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

OPERATOR: HELP IS ON THE WAY, REMY. CAN YOU TELL ME HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE
INJURED?
CALLER:

JUST ONE. OH, YOU HAVE TO HURRY. THIS IS BAD.

OPERATOR: CAN YOU TELL ME WHAT HAPPENED REMY?
CALLER:

WE’RE AT A REHEARSAL FOR ALEX GRACE’S SHOW. A CHIMPANZEE
WENT NUTS AND ATTACKED. SOMEONE’S BEEN HURT REAL BAD.

OPERATOR: IS THE PERSON HURT BREATHING?
CALLER:

I DON’T KNOW. HOLD ON. YES, I THINK I SEE BREATHING.

OPERATOR: THAT’S GOOD. THE EMTS ARE CLOSE. WHAT FLOOR ARE YOU ON?
CALLER:

OH NO, IT’S ESCAPED AGAIN.

OPERATOR: THE CHIMPANZEE IS OUT AGAIN?
CALLER:

WAIT. NO. IS THAT A CAT?

OPERATOR: REMY I NEED TO KNOW WHICH FLOOR YOU’RE ON.
CALLER:

WE’RE ON THE FIRST FLOOR. IT’S THE ONLY STUDIO ON THE FLOOR.
SORRY. HEY, WAS THAT A CAT RIGHT OUTSIDE THE STUDIO?
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OPERATOR: REMY I NEED YOU TALKING TO ME, OK?
CALLER:

HOLD ON. [UNINTELLIGIBLE]

OPERATOR: REMY?
CALLER:

APPARENTLY THERE’S A CAT HERE, TOO. THIS PLACE IS A ZOO.

OPERATOR: REMY, THE EMTS ARE ENTERING THE BUILDING NOW. IS THE CAT
UNDER CONTROL?
CALLER:

IT’S GONE, I THINK. I DON’T KNOW WHERE IT CAME FROM OR WHERE IT
WENT. WHATEVER. WE NEED THE AMBULANCE RIGHT NOW.

OPERATOR: THE EMTS SHOULD BE THERE ANY MOMENT.
CALLER:

OH, YES. I HEAR THE SIRENS. OH, THANK GOODNESS.

[CALL ENDS]
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Declaration of Rohan Belich
My name is Rohan Belich, and under the penalty of perjury, I declare that:
I am the Chief Database Engineer for Breckinridge County Emergency Services. I have held that
position since August 30, 2012. I write this declaration in response to the subpoena that I
received.
As part of my duties, and in the regular course of Breckinridge County Emergency Services’
business, I manage and maintain records of a database of incoming phone voice calls to the
Breckenridge County 911 line. The records I maintain include a log of call meta data as well as
audio recordings of each call. The information in these records is stored as a manner of public
record and made available to investigators, media, and the public upon the execution of a formal
request. Our normal business practice when responding to subpoenas or requests is to provide a
written transcript of a call rather than the recording itself.
The attached transcript is a true and accurate transcription of the call placed by Remy Hollis
(555-867-5309) to Breckinridge County 911 on June 29, 2017 at 2:42 p.m. The attached
transcript was generated by an audio transcribing system (ORCA) and then proofread for
accuracy by myself. I made changes to the labeling of the speakers for clarity. Otherwise, the
transcribing system (ORCA) created an accurate output.
As its custodian, I have personal knowledge that this transcript accurately reflects the statements
of all parties heard on the call. I have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the information
contained in the statement.
I swear under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, accurate, and complete to the best of
my knowledge.

Rohan Belich
Rohan Belich
Signed before me on March 9, 2018:
Hank Tenorio
Hank Tenorio
Notary Public
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Freeport’s Fine Liquors
108 Linden Drive
Freeport, Midlands
Terminal I.D.:
2081141519
Merchant #:
0108844512583
Cash
SALE
d'Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz 2005
1
94.95
Subtotal
8.0% SALES TAX
Total

94.95
7.60
102.55

------------------------------------------Thank you for shopping with us!
6/28/17
11:43:13 PM
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Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on June 29, 2016
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

July 28, 2016
1 of 1

$258,113.45
+$147,650.00
-0.00
-73,174.37
-100,000.00
Ending Balance on July 28, 2016

$232,589.08

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on July 29, 2016
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

August 28, 2016
1 of 1

$232,589.08
+$152,300.00
-0.00
-78,498.88
-100,000.00
Ending Balance on August 28, 2016

$206,390.20

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on August 29, 2016
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

September 28, 2016
1 of 1

$206,390.20
+$160,125.00
-0.00
-70,900.11
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on September 28, 2016

1

$195,615.09
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Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on September 29, 2016
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

October 28, 2016
1 of 1

$195,615.09
+$143,000.00
-0.00
-81,113.56
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on October 28, 2016

$157,501.53

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on October 29, 2016
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

November 28, 2016
1 of 1

$157,501.53
+$155,420.00
-0.00
-75,921.43
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on November 28, 2016

$137,000.10

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on November 29, 2016
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

December 28, 2016
1 of 1

$137,000.10
+$140,150.00
-0.00
-65,399.94
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on December 28, 2016

2

$111,750.16
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Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on December 29, 2016
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

January 28, 2017
1 of 1

$111,750.16
+$138,880.00
-0.00
-62,212.76
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on January 28, 2017

$88,417.40

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on January 29, 2017
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

February 28, 2017
1 of 1

$88,417.40
+$145,930.00
-0.00
-66,247.08
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on February 28, 2017

$68,100.32

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on March 1, 2017
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

March 28, 2017
1 of 1

$68,100.32
+$154,360.00
-0.00
-75,791.33
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on March 28, 2017

3

$46,668.99
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Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on March 29, 2017
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

April 28, 2017
1 of 1

$46,668.99
+$161,495.00
-0.00
-71,655.47
-100,000.00

Ending Balance on April 28, 2017

$36,508.52

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on April 29, 2017
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

May 28, 2017
1 of 1

$36,508.52
+$160,810.00
-0.00
-79,410.13
-100,000.00
Ending Balance on May 28, 2017

$17,908.39

Third National Bank of Midlands Account Statement
If you have any questions about your statement,
please call us at 816-555-5343
Business Checking

Account # 092382136

Account Summary

Account # 092382136

Statement Date:
Page Number:

Beginning Balance on May 29, 2017
Deposits & Other Credits
ATM Withdrawals & Debits
Card Withdrawals & Debits
Checks Paid

June 28, 2017
1 of 1

$17,908.39
+$161,300.00
-0.00
-73,763.78
-100,000.00
Ending Balance on June 28, 2017

4

$5,444.61
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IN THE CALIFORNIA SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY
LOS ANGELES

Order of Protection

Case No.

CVP 13030091

This Order is indexed at:

BEVERLY HILLS PD
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY WHERE INDEXED

(310)

550

-

Judge

R. CASEY

State

CA

4951

CIVIL PROTECTION ORDER (CPO) FULL HEARING
WITH SUPPORT ORDER
PERSON(S) PROTECTED BY THIS ORDER:

PHONE NUMBER

PETITIONER:

Petitioner
:Others:
(
ALEX
First

ALEX GRACE

DOB: 03/27/1971

Additional forms attached)

GRACE
Last

Middle

DOB:
DOB:
DOB:

v.

DOB:

RESPONDENT:

RESPONDENT IDENTIFIERS
SEX

HUNTER
First

COOPER
Last

Middle

RACE

EYES

HT

HAIR

WT
DATE OF BIRTH

/
DRIVER’S LIC. NO.

EXP. DATE

/
STATE

Relationship to Petitioner: NOT ACQUAINTED
Address where Respondent can be found:
AT LARGE/ADDRESS UNKNOWN

Distinguishing features:

WARNING TO LAW ENFORCEMENT: RESPONDENT HAS FIREARMS ACCESS – PROCEED WITH
CAUTION
(Registration of this Order is not required for enforcement.)

THE COURT HEREBY FINDS:
That it has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter, and the Respondent was provided with reasonable notice and
opportunity to be heard within the time required by California law. Additional findings of this Order are set forth below.

THE COURT HEREBY ORDERS:
That the above-named Respondent be restrained from committing acts of stalking or harassment against the Petitioner in this
Order. Additional terms of this Order are set forth below.
The terms of this Order shall be effective until

07

/

31

/

2018

(DATE CERTAIN – 5 YEARS MAXIMUM)

WARNING TO RESPONDENT: See the warning page attached to the front of this Order.

8/13/18

[Page 2 of 3]
Case No.

This proceeding came on for a hearing on
Ex Parte Order filed on
/
07
17

07

/

/
2013

31

CVP 13030091

/
before the Court and the
2013
. The following individuals were present:

ALEX GRACE, REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL
HUNTER COOPER, PRO SE

The Court hereby makes the following findings of fact:
RESPONDENT WAS PRESENT AT THE PETITIONER'S RESIDENCE WITHOUT PERMISSION AND HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN
TRESPASSED OFF OF THE PROPERTY WHEN FOUND GOING THROUGH PETITIONER'S GARBAGE. NUMEROUS
PHOTOS OF THE PETITIONER WERE DISCOVERED ON THE MOBILE PHONE OF RESPONDENT. THESE PHOTOS HAD
BEEN TAKEN FROM SECLUDED LOCATIONS NEAR THE PETITIONER'S RESIDENCE AND PLACES OF EMPLOYMENT.
THE COURT FINDS THAT THE PETITIONER IS IN POTENTIAL DANGER AND A PATTERN OF HARASSMENT HAS BEEN
ESTABLISHED AND THE FOLLOWING ORDERS ARE FAIR AND NECSSARY TO PROTECT NAMED PETITIONER.

The Court further finds by a preponderance of the evidence: 1) that the Petitioner is in danger of or has been a victim
of stalking or harassment committed by Respondent; and 2) the following orders are equitable, fair, and necessary to
protect the persons named in this Order.
RESPONDENT SHALL NOT follow, stalk, attempt to stalk, or harass the protected persons named in this Order.

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS ALSO APPLY TO THE RESPONDENT
1.

RESPONDENT SHALL NOT ENTER or interfere with the residence, school, business, or place of
employment of the protected persons named in this Order, including the buildings, grounds, and parking lots
at those locations. Respondent may not violate this Order even with the permission of a protected person.

2.

RESPONDENT SHALL STAY AWAY FROM PETITIONER and all other protected persons named in
this Order, and not be present within 500 feet of any protected persons wherever those protected persons
may be found, or any place the Respondent knows or should know the protected persons are likely to be,
even with Petitioner’s permission. If Respondent accidentally comes in contact with protected persons in
any public or private place, Respondent must depart immediately. This Order includes encounters on public
and private roads, highways, and thoroughfares.

3.

RESPONDENT SHALL NOT INITIATE OR HAVE ANY CONTACT with the protected persons named in
this Order or their residences, schools, businesses, or places of employment. Contact includes, but is not
limited to, landline, cordless, cellular or digital telephone; text; instant messaging; fax; e-mail; voice mail;
delivery service; social networking media; blogging; writings; electronic communications; or communications
by any other means directly or through another person. Respondent may not violate this Order even with the
permission of a protected person.

4.

RESPONDENT SHALL NOT CAUSE OR ENCOURAGE ANY PERSON to do any act prohibited by this
Order.

8/13/18

[Page 3 of 3]
Case No.

5.

CVP 13030091

RESPONDENT SHALL COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COUNSELING PROGRAM:
CORRECTIVE THINKING INDIVIDUALIZED SESSIONS TO INCLUDE: SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE BEHAVIORS
AND RESPECTING BOUNDARIES

Respondent shall contact this program within
days after receiving
10
this Order and immediately arrange for an initial appointment. The counseling program is requested to
provide the Court a written notice when Respondent attends the initial appointment, if the Respondent fails to
attend or is discharged, and when Respondent completes the program. Respondent is required to sign all
necessary waivers to allow the Court to receive information from the counseling program.
Respondent is ordered to appear before Judge or Magistrate CASEY
on
/
/ 2013
at
a.m.
p.m. to review Respondent’s
11
30
11:00
compliance with this counseling order. Respondent is warned: If you fail to attend the counseling
program you may be held in contempt of court. If you fail to appear at this hearing, the Court may
issue a warrant for your arrest.
6.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of Court shall cause a copy of this Order to be delivered to the
Respondent. The Clerk of Court shall also provide certified copies of the Petition and this Order to Petitioner
upon request. This Order is granted without bond. No costs or fees shall be assessed for filing, issuing,
registering, modifying, enforcing, dismissing, withdrawing, or serving this Order.

7.

ALL OF THE TERMS OF THIS ORDER SHALL REMAIN IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT FOR A
PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS FROM ISSUANCE, OR UNTIL
/
/
07
31
2018

.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

R Casey
MAGISTRATE

JUDGE

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT
THE PERSONS PROTECTED BY THIS ORDER CANNOT GIVE YOU LEGAL PERMISSION TO CHANGE OR
VIOLATE THIS ORDER. IF YOU VIOLATE ANY TERMS OF THIS ORDER, EVEN WITH THE PROTECTED
PERSON’S PERMISSION, YOU MAY BE ARRESTED. ONLY THE COURT CAN CHANGE THIS ORDER. YOU
ACT AT YOUR OWN RISK IF YOU DISREGARD THIS WARNING.
NOTICE OF FINAL APPEALABLE ORDER
Copies of this Order, which is a final appealable
order, were served on the parties on
31

By:

day of

JULY

, 20

13

TO THE CLERK:
COPIES OF THIS ORDER SHALL BE DELIVERED TO:
Petitioner
Attorney for Petitioner
Respondent
Attorney for Respondent
Counseling Program:
Sheriff’s Office:

Sydney Skidmore
CLERK OF COURT

Police Department Where Petitioner Resides:
BEVERLY HILLS PD

Police Department Where Petitioner Works:
LAPD

Other:
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SAFETY GUIDELINES FOR ELIAS AND DANNY KOSACK’S UPCOMING VISIT
A note from Elias:
I am so thrilled to be coming to see you! I love making new
friends and memories, but it is important that everyone I meet is
aware of a few things.
Entertaining is a lot of fun for me, but it is also very
stressful. I am a wild animal, and I have needs that must be
addressed so I can do my best. Please make sure that everyone who
I will come into contact with adheres to the following safety
rules.
If you have any questions about these guidelines, don’t worry! My
pal Danny will do a full safety briefing with your organization
before my arrival. You can ask any questions you may have then.

#1. No other animals should be present. This includes service
animals. They can make Elias territorial.
#2. Brush your teeth and wash your hands. The smell of food is
very confusing for Elias. He is often rewarded with treats for
performing his tricks. Please avoid eating or touching food for
at least one hour before meeting Elias.
#3. Have a quiet place for Elias to rest and rehearse.
#4. Give us time to settle in.
#5. Avoid eye contact and do not make faces at Elias. What you
may perceive as a friendly smile could be a declaration of war
to our primate friend.
#6. No running or yelling.
#7. Do not touch Danny at any time. If you touch Danny, Elias is
likely to become convinced that you are attempting to harm
Danny.
#8. Do not put your fingers into Elias’ cage. He can bite.

1
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#9. Have a gallon of fresh water for me and some sparkling
canned water for Danny.
#10. Dim the area. If Elias is visiting a bright area, please
dim the lights or pull down the shades. If the area must be
bright, please gradually increase the light level after Elias is
seated with Danny.
#11. Do not touch Elias’ collar or harness. He is comfortable
and fine, though he may make noise when restrained.
#12. Sanitize your hands before and after. Elias is disease
free, but you may not be!
#13. Do not “egg” Elias on.
#14. Be aware of your exits. Elias has never harmed anyone, but
exit strategies are essential when handling wild animals.
#15. Make sure everyone has read this handout.
Last updated October 2013.
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